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of Yale.. The irons. of Eli held the'''up-

'ennsylvania,', were unbeaten until

these 'games,
f ., Notre Dame userl its second team

to score a 18-0 win . from:Ge'orgia
'ech.. Michigan.was still topping the

Big Ten teanis after the days'play,
'Wisconsin and Minnesota playing to

a 12-12 tie in'ne important conier-

ence game arid Chicigo defeating Pur-
I'ue',,6 to 0, in the other.

. The biggest upset of all was th'.28

ay to,7, defeat of the Army at 'the hands

n per hand.'hroughout.
Dartmouth,'hich

plays in this year's inteisec-
tional Pasadena game, 'defeated Brown

14'o 0, Cornell came from 4ehind 4n

the 'final ininutes of- th'. game 'with

Columbia'and defeateil the New York

teirm,'l7 to 14;
The battle for. championship'on

Idaho high school fields $s narrowing
'O a. few contenders. Filer took the

'iliad in their district by defeating Bur-

ley 26'-to 7,"while Pocatello forged

hlieid in the southeas't, 'stopping.,Ida-

ho Falls 20 to O. Caldwell checked

the.'e'nsational 'rise of Parma, win-

ning 15'o '6 Genesee continued to

shhre'onors 'with Lewiston "as the

undefeated'eams of the north, 'win-

ning from Lapwai, 14 tO 6.

I
I

Phi Gamma Delta used-ge.,slopes of
their lawn as a background, for, tthe
words "Welcome to 'You.": ~ old
Ya'ndal,'ounting 'a 'flight of steps
on- the- top step of ivhich "U. of I."
and on the bottom of which "Welcome
v:as lettered; Was the subject of a
painting whicg'.rested o)r an easel in
front of Ridenbhugh hall. The arch-
way to the entrance of Foriiey, hall

was draped. in gold and silver, and a-

ma Chi houee.:Pi Beta Phi arrange'd
'a figure representing a Vandal, and

on, whose 'shield. were thb words:
!"Yea Vandals." Lindley hall added

viriety with ".Welcome Home„and a
painting of the Administration build-

l
ing, which hung from the roof of'the
hall. Sigma Nu siezed the. advantage
of a play on words with "Sigma Nu

Welcomes You," and from .the large

!

~roof of the'porch of their. house rep-
resented a football field with play-
ers in action. A rustic frame, hewn
from logs, and with the word "Wel-
come" in university colors and deco-
rati'ons was in the yard in front of
ihe Alyha Tau Omega. house.

An .electrically 'ighted crest,and
"Come In" wer'e"ar'rair'jed with 'draped

bunting in first 6f 'the Gamma, Phl
Beta house. The art exhibit welco'me
'ed every'ne to the'l Sigma Rho
house. although there Was no printed
sign.

Using for the only time the word
"E-da-ho" in connection wifh the.wel-
come to visiting guests, Kayya Kappa
Gamma brought out ariother woid of
w'elcome „'i''ell as significance.

iiiSil"-
I'

bove that, a "Welcome" was painted
on a back'gr'ound-of a mountaili scene.
Sigma Pi Rho used the words "Wel-
.ome to Idaho," while Delta Chi wel
corned with'a sign held by two mini-
ature Varidals. Beta Chi made use of
a college lad, with his oxford bags to
express their greeting.

Prompt service
''

always at
IDAHO BARBER SHOP,, '
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MEALS, LUNCHES CONFECTIONER
'eals—Lunches —Confectionery,

Why do +e feed so many?:
Our meals are right aiid so are our yriies
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Clarence Jenks
Humor

Avery Peterson

Roses Evans''ramstles

'osea &pans
Reporters

'Relvtn'Bliss,L'aura Nord|tuist; Charles Kincaid, Allen Jansen, P. H. Walker,
'Alan'Rbading, Fied "Juderiine", John'oh, Forrest Howard, Albert Neighbor,
SIith Chaphian glemoi'Peferiron; Ellaiiiae Farinbi, Ralph'L'ang, R. J. Compton,

;Wa6idn Bkhhiphrey, Geor je; Harding, Forest Brighijm, Maurice Nelson, Fred
'RorAs,"Burdett Be1kiiapp, Griorge'Johanesson, Beulah Brown, John Wagner.
Special Contributor ...;.."';; .............,.....................Wallace C. Brown

. Deferred Hedging
A storm is rising in.the east. A storm of criticism that has origin-

.."ated in some 6f "ouroea'sterri,umversities is sweeping rapidly over the

..United States'an'd'is prouipting press 'notices and editorials from a
thoiisand college'- news'papers.

;„Thepresent form of fraternity and soroiity pledging, with its dis-
'illusioning, and r)ervc racking "rush v!eek," is comi'ng under the search
li'ght of college journalistic and student. investigation. The general
trend of opinion indicates unmistakably that the. conventional "rush

.week,":an/'„period of early pledging are soon to be set aside for de-
ferred rpledgirig and more careful corisideration of fraternity candidates.

."A pledge to a fraternity,", accor'ding t'o a prominent authority on
Greek letter'ocieties; ".should be selected'with the same careful con-

'sid~tion that a man would use in piiking out his future wife." Do the
fiaternitie's and the'ororities on the Idaho campus use any of this

1

"careful consideration" when they are choosing those who are to be-
come members of their groups?

Expressions of dissatisfaction with the present system of pledging
're'heard from every point on the University of Idaho campus, but as
yet'no feasible plan for altering it has been offered. Any enduring

,.improvement must be based upon the opinions of the general student

body and.sanctioned by the administration of the university, so accord-
irigly, the Argonaut is issuing the call for expressions of the public will,

'I3+inmng next week the Argonaut will publish a series of statements
, and proposed solutions by officers of the university administration and

representative members of the Idaho student body. Watch for them!

Well-Read is Well-Bred
Have you read the latest books?
You'e heard the expression: "For two cents I'd do this or that or

something else," haven't you?
Well, starting tomorrow morning. for two cents any student or

faculty member can read any one of the eighteen new books of repre-
. 'sentative modern fiction to be placed on the "English Club Book Shelf."
'This shelf of modeni fiction is one of the services'o tlie university
irri'dertaken by the English club. - It provides and invaluable opportunity
for'very interested person on the Idaho campus to become well-read,
at least along modern lines.

. And today, being well-read is ahnost as important as being well-bred.
Next to having actually seen the world and its people the best thing is
discriminate reading about the world and its people today. A wide and
varied knowledge of books and writers is a most valuable asset, provid-
ing the fortunate possessor with a talisman which will draw to him
friends and which will opeh to him a veritable storehouse of enjoyable
times.

The success in past years of the English club book shelf of modern
fiction promises a discriminating and thoroughly interesting list of new
books this fall. No reader will be rlisappointed if he knows what he
wants and can appreciate good couteinporary fiction.

KAPPA SIGS WIN
(Continued from page one)

their possibilities .to achieve a mon-

umental and decorative effect ade-

qr>ately befitting. the spirit of theoc-
casyion .,Not only did thier design
pre'sent.a good view in the daytime,
but also at night. They proved again

the 'Ample straightforward sche+
is after all the most impressive.
'-. "Second place ivas given to Alpha

Chi Omega sorority. This group also
't'o'ok'.:very .fine advantage of the pos-
sibilities their house presented for
this sort of decoration. The design
occupied the whole space well'and
was of good proportions. The fine

spirit of sportsmanship displayed in

ihe .use of colors and monograms of
the opposing teams was highly com-
mended. 't is to be regretted that the
lighting at night did not show off.to
bette'r advantage.

"Kappa Kappa Gamma was placed
tbird. Their design gave a very com-

mendable showing at night, but in

the daytime looked. a trifle flimsy.
"Fourth place was given to Tau

Kappa Iota for cleverly taking advan-

tage of an awkward and inacces)noble
situation,"

(SIGNED)
John H. Cushman.
Fred T. liannaford.
Olaf Fjelde, chairman.

Interest in . the homecoming wel-

come signs began as soon as Ted
Turner, general chairman of home-

coming arrangements, made the an-

nouncement offering the loving cup.
The campus was a striking contrast
-.his homecoming to that of several

years ago when no signs welcomed the
alumni or guests.

Besides the winners, there 'ere
other signs which added to the spirit
of the day. Phi Delta Theta used U.
S. C. colors and silver and grey, which

were arranged to fit the design of
their house and the words "Welcome
Alumni" greeted the passersby. Kap-

pa Alpha Theta uniquely presented a
large black shoe crowded with dolls,
and welcoming strangers with "The-
ta's old woman in the shoe always
bas a place for you." The familiar
Vandal attracted attention in front
cf the Beta Theta Pi house when he
pointed the red sign reading "Stop!
Come In." Delta Gamma placed a
flashing ligirihouse above their "Wei-
r:ome" sign. Besides an electrically
lighted emblem, Sigma Alpha Epsil-
on useri a sign "Hi Men, Get yoursel-
ves.a native son," to Work in with

silver and gray streamers.
The old familiar greeting of

"Hello", in gold letters, on a. back-
ground of evergreen, was placed in

the arch above the doors of the Sig-
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In an isolated region,'lmost inaccessible
in winter, this 6500 h.p. hydro-electric
plant located on the Deerfield River in New
England, starts, protects, and stops itself.

A Self-Starting Power PlantCredit Where Credit is Due
"Art for art's sake" often means e!idless effort without apparent re-

ward. But the reward is always there, hidden, perhaps, deep in the
heart of someone, unnoticed, unknown... but always there.

The Art Exhibit of modern paintings was packed aud shipped today.
Its visit is closed and done. Because of the myriads of "other things"
of the past ten days, its success on the Idaho campus has not been so
aplmrcnt. But a success it has had, somewhat dimmed, perhaps, by the
flare of more immediate events of Homecoming.

At all events, to the patient aud thoughtful mcn and women of Idaho
, who worked persistently that the Art Exhibit should be provirled for
discriminaing students, faculty members anrl Moscow townspeople... to
them all credit is due for the success of the exhibit.

Chief among these are: Dr. Heurietta Tromanhauser, Miss Grace
Zudreele, Mr. Olaf Fjelde, Mr. Fred Hannaford, the women of Pi
Sigma Rho, Mr. Walter Mooney arid his fellow-members of the student
architects'lub, "Atelier Idaho," aud many English club members and
the English club committe'e in charge.

Dawn —the slumbering city awakens and calls forelectric current. Many miles away the call isanswered. A penstock opens automatically, releas-
ing impounded waters; a water turbine goes towork, driving a generator; and electric current issoon fiowing through wires over the many miles tothe city. This plant starts and runs itself.
Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Startingand stopping, generating to a set capacity, shut-
ting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available water supply, they run themselves with
uncanny precision.

Thus another milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with present-day
achievements in power transmission, electricity
.generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
The non-technical graduate need.not know where
electricity comes from —nor even hoI4 it works.But he should know mhat electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.

THE GREY LINE
CAB CO.

wishes to commend the Miiitar'y De-

The General Electric Company
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
by step with the demand for
eiectricpower. Alreadyelectric-
ity at 220,000 volts is trans-

~mitted over a distance of 270
ianiles. And G-E engineers, ever
looking Forward, are now
experimenting with voltages
exceeding a million.

partment of the U. of I. on the effic-

ient way traffic was handled during

the Idaho-U. S. C. game, and also to !

thank them for courtpsies extended

the taxi companies.

A new series oF G-E advertise-
ments showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will besent on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

3 lODlr

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPAN Y, SCHENECTADY NEWW YORK

%REER. TEAiKS LEAD !Indians, losing 10 to 9. GREY LINE CAPft'ontinued from page one) I The middle western teams were
I

versity of Washington showed every <;oiled upon to defend their prowess in
sign of its touted power against intersectional battles and scored three al 1d
'Washington State college, smashing spectacular triumphs. "Red" Grange iliI> A
the latter 23 to 0 in an attack in the gave the easTone of the greatest ex- I IXANSIr ER CO,
first half. California did not play in hihitions of his career, when Illinois Phone 28-J C. E. Craverconference circles, but took a listless humbled Pennsylvania, 24 to 2, anrl

"game from Pomona, 27 to 0. Gonzaga Michigan tore the Navy tn pieces for
wll but sto'pped the famous Haskeil ~a score nf 54 tn 0. Both the Navy anrl
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i]udge I is'remoni; Boise; Mjes:,Bsuia]i
Burnett'f Walla',.'EVas]]a;,'iss Fran-'

cis McKee,'of Spokane; Jpei Priest;.

ISr„Boise; .Dr." Ronald., Romig,. Ta'.
coma;; Raymond -,Spangler",-,Boise;

,Char]es 'Dar]ing,. BoIse;. Robert ',
Jones, Seattle; j]lcKeea F; MOrrow,

Boise; Fred. Veatch, Boise;, Stanley

'cDougal,, Kellogg; Le]and
'cott,'ise;

Alvin McCprmack, Lewiston;
ack't]chmond,'andpoint;, Cieo

linton, Jelry Tonergon, Otto Ander-

on, Mirtin Gullus,.Jude Atwate'r, Maxs

'ndereon, all of'Walla Walla, and E,
ussel Husted of Twin Falls.'

.,$

5 o,

'I

Homecoming']'eels,has 'come: and coffee, Mr. and- Mrs; Arthur Ensign, B

gpne and the campus jhas settled down Jack McGregor, Mr. and- Mrs. 'ren S

tp the regular routinie after a fl'eaz]ed Moore, Arthur 'Peavy, sr, Georg'e Bo- C

whtrl of: activity,, A,host iof; alumna die, Le]and Cannon. Mt's. Cannon,. A. s

snd v]sitors were, given the @la(] hand M. Kitto, Dr. Stewart, and Mr, and A

everywhere.'right and cheery wet'. Mrs. A. Ware. I R

COme Signa: befpise the hpuae2S .end Gamma Phi Beta': Nre. O, E..Can-

haIIs aadedsto. the spirit of:the.".oe-l.non, Mountain Home; Mrs. Ged; Mac-'

casion and. everyone 'was entertained genzie, Catherine Mackenzie, M]ss Ina

I, the true'Iaah'0 manner at a gala,y-., Auld, Miss Dorothy Simmons, Kel'-

-of dances and;panties. Ampne the logg; Mrs. J. E. Howes, Mrs.2 J.. J'.

sepia]'events of the last weekend.Were Brlll;,'Wallace;,: Mrs. Jack Ski]]em,

the a]a 'ai.:dinner 'dance at Ride-'il]ie Skiliern. Mr, J. O. At] ey. Bole''

b ngh ~a]]..and..dsneee iat the. Blue, MIss Gladihe Thompson, Mr. 'David

Bucket'nn and'-'the Elk's club rooms, Falk, Seattle; Mr. C. W Simmons,

The coming . weeltend:. promise's:.to Kemogg.

be a busy one fpr.,the. socially active

students pn the Idaho campus. Th'e Tau Kappa 'ota 'announces the'
i

w chapter. house of Beta Theta Pi pledging of Phil]]p,beach, Bonne'rs

wi]] b fprma]]y opened . on Friday. Ferry, Neil Jones, Whnatchee; Chas.

The guests'wi]] be received from 3 Stout, Glenns Ferry, and Everett

until 5.o'lock in the afternoon and Saunders.

pi Sigma Rho announces the pl d11 o'lock at night. Friday,

evening Is. also s'lso set aside for the 'oint
ing of Sosephine Numbers, Boise, Ida-.,

dance of Daleth Teth Gimel and Tau
ho.

Mem Aleph that will be given in the

Guild Hall. On the calentlar for Sat-

y nounces the Initiat]pn pf A th M.

Thea Pi formal and the house daa e piper and Clayton M. Pi k tt.

of Kappa Sigma.
Fifteen members of the Washington

Homecoming guests a«he S «" chapter were guests of Delta Chi dur-

Chi house were Hubert Nar"'"I ing Homecoming week. They were:

Harrir, portland, Oregon A'"hu E' eland Bartley, Fred Farman, John

Burr, A, Myeneth, J. McCrea V AVa> 1]el]ett, Frank Ca]kins, Bill Beck, Ev-

iand, Seattle, Wash]ngton. Nr. an un Peters, Dick Brachvogel, Bill Wim-

H, ~. Evans, Mr. and M ' 's rley, Harold Hanspu, Clive Abel,

J Ca]]shan Ke]]pgg Idaho. Judge Craig Hanna, Ster]in CamP]an, Paul

Givens Frank Cuddy, Mr. and Nrs. J. Moore and John Bald]and. They at-

penn, Boise, Idaho. Carl C]aire, tended. the game at Pullman during

Chewelah, Wash. O. Allen, Twin their visit bere.

Falls, Idaho. 'lbert Shaw, Walter

Tucker, H. R. j-']eever, Caldwell, Ida- Week end guests at the Beta Chi

hp D. McC]ep]I~a]] and Harold house were the Messrs. Slipper, Flohr,

jttenberg, Burke. T. S. Gr«" "d Grisdale, Flohr, NcMilan, and Bur-

E. Hadlock, Los Angeles. nett of Seattle, Wash., and Wayrie

Sigma Chi announces, eChi unces, the pledging CarPenter of Lewistou.

Leonard Mes and Laird Jenkins', of
of Leonard ee an Beta Chi dinner guests Wetlnesday

were: William Bplander. Saturday,

A]pha Tau Omega: Edw]n Nc Mr. aud Mrs. C. A. Rpe of-Boise, Miss

Henry, Paul Davis, and Kenneth Red- Hazel Rne, and Nrs. C. L. Weeks,

'- pie]d nf the University of Wa»!ng Boise. E. B. Sherman of Boise end
s

tpn and Robert Beg]ah, Matt Beg]ans Fred Sherman were luncheon guests
I

Ray Archibald, Fred Laidlaw, Frank Saturday.

Cuddy, and Gerry Manville pf gp]se IIome Coming Guests

De]ta Gemma: Esther Byswinger, Tau Kappa Iota: Mr. W. K. Long,

Velma Kelly, 0, ace;]1, W ]]ace'argaret Everett Hickpx, and W. Brooks of

d Dprpthy Weiser. Mr'Truitt and Mr. M. John-
Clintpn, The]ma Shepher „pro

pd Ppcs snn of LaPwai.
Moore, Whitman; Nrs, Elrpd, Ppca-

tello; Elaine Whee]er, Ca]dwe]], Kath-
f

pi

crine gpwden, Sandppint; Flnrence, Ware, and Mary Ware, Mr. and Mrs.

W 1 ht, 8 a]tie Gladys Pence, James Thornton, Coeur d'A]cue, Nor-

. I pnard ma garnes, Vera Johnson and L]]]ian
Pauline Pence, Payette; Nrs. epnar

Miss Hedger of Spokane.
Penn, Mrs. Rue] Smith an

Elizabeth W'opda, Boise; Miss JpsePh-
~

Kappa Kappa Gamm~ Mrs Ne]sp

iue Schriber, Boise; Mrs. Blair, Spp- Idahn Falls, Mrs. Bresheares, Emmett,

kane, and 'iss Nina VanS]ck]in, Nrs. Ford Johnson, Spokane, AiIrs.

I

Hudlespn, Boise, and the Misses Jean
Weiser.

I

Springer, Boise, Agnes Duns, Boise,

M 6 estsDinner Gues 6 'Vaughan Prater, Plummer, and Helen

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Mr. aud Mrs. warehouse, Spp]rane.

Huff, Ke]]ogg; Mrs. S. S. Elro, o
~ A]pha Chi Omega: Rpberia Fisher,

tello, Miss Edna McDonald, Grange- fWe]ser, Dnrpthy Tea(8, Ppyette, Nrs

ville, Miss Luci]e Mayer, Le 's
f Ju]ius Grunbmtm, 'Boise, Jeanne Shea,

Miss Rachae] Porter, Kn]]pgg»ss
I
Spokane, Mrs. Trethway attd Miss

' G'1, Le i tpu Mr. Charles IA]ice Suther]und, Seattle
Fern Gi]spn, w a on;

Kappa Alpha Theta: Marian Sweet

r. Louis He]frey, Plains, Mo

Mr. Carl Hutch]son, Chewe]ah, Wash- Ny. snd Mrs. G. H. Smith of Boise,

ington, Mr, Paul Hutchispu, Noscows Mr. attd Nrs. FI. W. Reed und son,

and Nr. Earl McDonald, Grangev]]]e Junior, and Miss Mprea Harris, Nrs.

Delta Gamma: Mr. Le]and Scott and Jim Thornton, and Mrs. E. H. Ware

Mr. Charles Darling, Boise; r. a - *g I; IV] . Walt- and daugh'.er Nary, of Coeur d'A]ene,

r. Elbert Shaw, Cu]- Mrs. Nary Nndle Crozier uuii Mary

Iwugdo of L wi tnu hlrs Bnw]u 1

well, Nr. aud Mrs. re y,r grog gpuuers mug ou n ewis

end Nrs. Brassard of Twin Falls,

Ferry. q]Nrs. Bertram Dingle of Dayton,

Pi Sigma Rhn: Win]fred Turner, Wash,. Nrs. Arthur Guerin of Pro-

Lewistnn, Mrs. F. J. Wa]ms]ey, Mrs. I]un

Newport, and Georgia Newport, par-

ma, Idaho.
Gamn>a Phi Beta: AIrs. E. E. Bolven,

Phi Delta Theta: A. A. Martin,Phi Delta Th ' A. N t'oise'iss June Crpssan, Mary Kent,

Iuck Besh y
i
gn]<e; Sa]]y Gyde, Seattle; Helen

fglnom, Spokane; Mary Newman and

""'""'A]bertine geup]t,, Twin Falls; Mr,

eauy" greshears, Tom Mart] ''and Nrs. A. J. Dung, Wallace; Mr.

B. Johnson, Fnrd Johnson, Tommie aud Nrs. E. H, Ho]djlu.

Thompson, "Pusie" Davis, Port Ar-

thur, John Middleton, Wi]]]am Callo- Hndse guests of Beta Theta pi for

'way, Reginald Lennard, ed, "Nik " Leon- Homecoming were: Mr. and AIrs.

ard, Mr. Mitchell, Ted Sherman, Mr.
~

James W. Gwinn, of Boise; Mr. and

aud Mrs. D. J. E]rod, Nr. aud Mrs. F. Mrs. Edwin Holden of Idahp

B. Sherman, John Bea]e, avies,~, 1 B. G. Davies, Mr. aud Mrs. John Breckon, Nr. an*

Jpe Robinson, Homer ~d]eson, Bo]s Mrs. Ne ',ea] Irvin Coeur d'A]ene;

MEN OF TROY..-90%Ã
(Continued from page. one)

tackle and across the Idaho goal.

..No. 2,—After taking the ball to the

Idah'o,6 yard line on ]Inc.'plunges

Drury bucked the ball over the Idaho

goaL
No. 3,—Reget grabbed a Trojan

kickoff on his'1 yard line, ran it'ack
Ito the, Idaho'18, and fumbled it, Earle,
California r'Ight-ha]f recovering and:
sprinting un]mpeded across the,gpa].

'o.4,—The Trojans were put in

striking'istance by intercepting an

Idaho pass, advanced the ball on end

runs, aud with the aid of an Idaho

penalty had g on. the Vandal.1 yard

line..'Kaer took.it over in'ne smash,

No. 5.—Kaer made the touchdown

with a straight buck 91-2 minutes

after the second half. started.

Np. 6.—Drury swept 30 yards

around one Idaho end and Lefebvre

15 around another. Kaer passed 25

yards to Drury who ran 15 more for t

a touchdown.

No. 7.—Howard Elliptt, king of

coast football scprers, bucked it over

after a series of end. runs end,]]ne

plunges.
No. 8.—Laranetta,'nother nf the

Trojan speed-boys, intercepted a pas's

In mid-field and raced 51 yards to the

goal line.
Idah p's touchdown came In the

second quarter, the reward of the(r

continual f]ght to t]te last wh]ttt]e.

s]tiho Interconte n. C2a]]fnrnia pass nn

her own 5-vard line. aud ptt a series

of 'passes worked the ball up to the

Trojan 30-yard mark. A sudden

switch to a line attack carried the

ball tp the 20-yanl line. Camer pn

ran far tp the'ide pf the f]e]d on the

next play and tore tnward the South-

ern California goal. Powers, substi-

tut]rig for Reget, made a mighty heave

to Camerpn, who took it on the 10-

yard line and ran another 10 for a

touchdown. '%e stands went wild as

they rea]ized that the Vanda]s had,

momentarily at least, conquered the

Trojan, defense.

The lineups were

Idaho (7) U. S. C. (51)

It]ahp (7) U .S. C (51)

Canine ............-LL»'- .................Adams

Buck]in .............I.T- ...................Cook

.Tones .............-LG- ..................,.Ear]e

Stephens .........-C- ................Drury

Dich] ...............-RG- ...........,Lefebvre

Gartin ............-RT- I...........gehrendt
'Nelson ..............-RE- ...................Cox

Reget .................-Q- ..............Gnrre]]

Walms]ey ........-LH- .............Cravath

Duff ...........:.....-RH- ................Taylor

Owings ...,.....,.-FB- ................Friend
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Prompt service always at the
IDAHO -BARBER- SHOP.-
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COLLINS K,ORLAND HARDWARE i~™

COMPANY

H

'+
General. Hardware "4

Moscow, Idaho
H+xoxezozozozezox+xexexaezozox+x+zoxoxexesxe1

'':,s6

I,NLAND
MARKET

Always best Servtce

SPECIAL RATES TO
FRATERNITIES and SORORITIES

Phone IM
Anderson 6o Goodyear

MOSCOW TAXI CO.
,2

Always for Better Business
Comfortable, Heated Taxis How soon

PHONE 51-J
can you
deliver

Hudson-Essex Sales aud Service
"For 16 years the best"

F. NEELY 4 SONS
Corner 4th and Jackson Streets

Du Pont chemical
cnttinccrs insure uni
fonnity ofquality hy
chcmscal control
throutth curry step of
manufacture from ran
material to ji nishcd

product

Prompt- service always at the

IDAHO BARBER SHOP.

A SSURANCES of time of shipments and
deliveries are based on actual knowledge

of manufacturing and stripping conditions at
aur plants.

Prompt shipments of explosives are made
because of the ample stocks available at plants
and in storage magazines locatedc in regions
where industries require our products.

This nation-wide ability to serve industry
promptly with explosives of the highest quality
is only one of the reasons vtrhy du Pont enjoys
leadership in the explosives field.

The engineering student will find in ou",

Blasters'andbook valuable information re-
lating to selection and application of various
types of du Pont explosives required in mining
and construction operations. The Blastersu
Handbook is a most useful reference and should
be among the text-books in the student engi-
neers library. A postal request and mention of
this advertisement secures a copy of the Blast-

, ers'andbook without cost. Send in your
request NO%/ 1

Get Her One

Young Nan—

She waats your picture. Give

her one. Niklos methods pro-

duce, a higher type of por-

traiture. A type that year

after year wius a keen ap-

prnva]. That is the kind. of

a portrait she wants —one

s.

signed Nik]ps.

Come tp the studio today and

see the displays. There you'l

find a type aud. style of por-

trait you'l enjoy presenting

her. Note the Miklos cases this week.
There's a real romantic thought
for every young mau. E.I.du Pont de Nemours BtCo., Inc.

Explositres Department

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE411kloS St]]hia
210 Ls'ast Third
Opposite postoffice

Phone 105-Y
Moscow, IdahoDxsuucuve Photographs

2cq Iits
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MOSCOW,'IDA'HO .:
s

New Ideai 5m

Every seaion 'there're
...pen~ 'tyles —.Itemjleass —'.,i4

'yet'I 'he ere'ain'f'u'rrertt
mosctes.'e've't'ak'n "tihksie-

s>les which are the most
.attractive,. the2

most'wesar-',abk;

and the'm'os't jracttcal.
'ou'l'like:the,flares —jmd

the 'two-piece effects.

'At Tjss'cs ',„; '," ',~6',::,
I'::;,:.'opular

Price.!;
At this"prsice, 'th'es'e" dressses

are a noItevtrorthy achiilvdmesnt j -'

Th'ey ar'.made'froms good "ma2

- t'erials,'ue1litailored,svrith nov- '.

elty:. trimmingss:;,aad.;2 in, the .

..fashions,.of .the, moment. In .,

-,addition, tbe price is sensibly,

. '*
2

'"2 '.p ',n]
.".i]I

.i , t
2'',"t 1 I

) /

WIts FURNISIIKB THK 1'ARTY (oANI)IKS A!tel) SPKCIAIs I('2K

CREA~IS rOm ~IOSCoiYS I.ARGFST AN]) irOST BRILI,IANT

PARTIES Ill'RINC TIIK PAST s]IONTH.

Come In nee us for sttggestinns i'r your next social event

The home nf "Lemon Velvet."

For Dependable and Serviceable

SHOE REPAIRING
VISIt

STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
507 South- Main

A'eT;t Door to Varsity

I
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO jIOSCON TU

':.THANEs 'EZPREssED ':g0It'fOLtIIS!:'A'I'I,

'.II|I'AXS ';",".""- -':- ':":- A99I9 To LISRARY.
:,.:hotly fII largre in helping t over

-. 88 000 VOl~eS Now A M-
b „-;.'V.IS)tlIlg '.

I able to Studerits InCtiufhii j.;;,.-,,:,:.eXp SS d i astit m ti 8 d. yfare.Studt-''ritSN o, Ted'. Tur'ner; CI,ahman 'in'harg'e en u ICa IOIISoverlimen u jca jorls
,The'~ 'ciaj'' d '.En 'in

,
'rh .were ad- '. of .the'ntire program. Students Approximately 88,000 volumes,, of'H 'TI di 't'ri t did their part. in entertaining and which '40,000 are government and,'dresmsed. by,'.Homer Mc Hadley,

district'howing'visitorstover the.utilver- 'tate publications available for use;stngineer,„pg„the epr tlind 'Cement; coin-
sity c'ampus while the- commit- but not'ataloged. comprise~'.the i-

!brar of the University of Id hp,tees,worked well to .make the
!Cording to Miss Belle,M. - SwMoOudfty.'afterPOpn'.::.;,;;,q'„„:I '"'', . - . ';!brarian. ReCen! additiOns'O the Ili-

opn,l -I,-, ttt, program worth wl lie, Mr. Tiirner
'Mr. Hadley has. been':duggnated by ' ' 'rary since last March are valued it'tjis',.oomprany to visit:bh'e';.'scenes of, $1,250, Miss Sweet stated.

thfI recent earthquake); and study. the jjjgfgjf 'gggg pygmy: pg,f'fQ ";Most important of thetie'dditions,

Hre'has returned with a large collec- Ebii;wir, WTTTST FI il~'P'EfO".Nr and other dramatic material and crit-
-tion" of slides which," IIIuiittrate hfs ggggj," oIp grggg, -. Icisms recently Purchased.. Most of

I rth k ff t tr c ' .,+ ',',,:.'.;;," these 'are single plays costing from 30
turps 'Zn introducing Mr Hsdley'li~ Crawford'remarked.that he ~8 .... --

i I I
p y

Twp fampus old sets pf,r,atf ed civil eng neer 'n merica Lcttf-'S't MOderril.- P1HQS, 'NOV" have been 'secured by the librto ipeak on such a'subfect. 'lS andr 'StO'rieS are'rO- One is a set of Racinet's "Le Costume'. 'probably, the best informed of all VjfIe'd'jII','1St pf 18 /pres Historique," a noted work on native~en on 8'arthquake resisting struc- 'f'jctjori'Now Rf.ady costumes in all countries of the worldturets is Dr'F. Omori, who is a Jap- ' '
written by a famous Frenchman. The''ahese engineer,'". said Mr, Hadley', Eight'een new poppies of represent- six volumes composing the Set con-
t'ain remarkable examples of. theand it is interesting to note that attve modern fiction will be placed onr

finest French color printing. This.'JaPanese de'sig ed building're mu h the'"English Club'Book Shelf" in the
work was ublished in Paris in 1888superIor to American planned struc- main hall'f the Ad building near the and is the nucleus around which theturps 'when earthquake resistance is Library do'or Wednesday morning, ra, library authorities hope to build a-desired. The Japanese liSve accumu 'cording to Pauline Mitchell and Maur- I fine collection.abated more earthquake data than th« ine Clienoweth; who are'in charge of The other work of great value andecmpiled by any other country be- the shelf, ',", ',, interest is a four-volume set "Birdsetuse that.country has.'suffered the This year's list includes every, pop of California," by W. L. Dawson.most damage from these disasters.",

variety of unto-th~minute fic- These volumes are copiously illus-After explaining'he various move-
tion There are two modern and quite trated( by accurate color 'Plates andanti of the earth'8 crust under the - .

I t t d
hundreds of black and white half-interesting plays for those- interestedstraht of a quake and enumerating tones. As birds of California arein drama, md society nove 8; h stori-
very similar to those in Idaho, thiscal novels, humorous novels and real- set is particuIariy useful to Idaho

the ma Itudes and directions of the

istic novels...-.aII pf - them good
books, intensely interesting and im Fpr general reading 8 generpus

These were ictures of

mensely 'popular the country over, selection pf h
in s in Santa

The books will be placed on the biography, poetry and art books has
gular English club hook shelf table been made. One of the most authori-pctures explained the various types

of anEngBsh club librarian. tative and interesting of all hooksof arcldtlcture which would, and
of two cents a day for the written about the World war, "Twen-

which would.not, stand the strain oi
hook is ke t out, fo ty-five Years, 1892-1916," by I ord

rth ke and it was interest- Grey, has been secured by. the uni-cents a day the second week, and ato note 'that in a city'here there versity library.

weeks will be made. This fee is to cently more than 400 volumes of

were more than one building designed
a sin le architect, these buildings

cover wear and tear exp nses and to riodicals have been bound for then the'rne identical,
. 'be used for the purchase of ne'w books

f

library. Also the . library readingway, 'while another architects build-'oom
has been extended so it nowIngs were undisturbed.

Included among the list of new seats aPProximately 40 students.The Industrial Bank of Japan build-
b k at the disposal of aB stu-oo s now a e

Places are Sing was the mbst remark
dents and faculty members are themple of a well designed, undisturbed "Anyone.who can give any infprmtt-

b tiding and was the work of Dr. '

b C
tion as to the whereabouts of the

u ng an w
"The Ancient Highway," by Cur-.Taichu Naitow head of the depart- „"d'Th Emi flags used in decoration for home-I

men o arent of architecture of Waseda Uni- . ',
I ri A coming is requested. to communicate

,versersity. This architect seems to have „' with any of the heads of the studentollox, Barrington; "The Great Pan-sove e pI ed the problem of designing', „.boday or George Horton and Everett,dolfo," Locke; "Mischief," Travers;b ildi g that will withstaiid the,
"One Increasing Purpose," Hutchin- .Erickson," said Emil Strobeck, pres-

hocks of even the most violent
p idertt of the student body; "No one

shoe 8 o even
son; "The Perennial Bachelor," Par-

,v,, + seems to know what has happened toquakes.
rish.

IAt th meeting Dean Crawford corn- ie mee
"9'he Portrait of a Man with Redd the bunting and we are anxious to

mented uPon the Engineer
Hair," Walpole'The Power and the

n er'8 stunt ( find out."
f the U.staged between the halves 0 e

Glory" Parker "The Prpfe88or'8S. C. game, and told pf the interesting I
y, r er; e

Experiments conducted at GeorgeHouse," Cather; "Queer Judson,"
in onremarks which were made by many I Washington university in Wash ngton

D. C., disclosec that there was no lossout of town guests.

j
' pf mental power caused by the loss

COULD PHIDIPPIDES HAVE,ed," Howard; "The Venetian Glass of sleep.
PASSED THIS ATHLETEI NePhew," Willie; "Wild Geese," 08-

ANNOUNCEMENTBerlin, Oct. 26.—As a feature,tenso.
« th«00th a»iv««ry « th«ityi Partial review pf each pf these All m mb rs I th ~ I

ooks will be written for The Argo- urged to attend m ti Th dDziadek ran from Lyck to Berlin naut Soon by Maurine Chenoweth. night at 7.30 in Room 110 Ad.a distance of about 460 miles, with a!I
scroll of President Von Hindenhurg .4X4Z4X4Z4Z4Z4Z4X4X4Z4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4Z4X4X4Z4ZeX4
which proclaimed the field'marshall 4 H

H
H

liberator of Lyck during the war.
Dziadek covered the distance in six eH

H
days, arriving at the executive manse

~

H

today.

SUITABLE TUNES 4

"My Wild Irish Rose" is a more
Hsuitable tune than "Red Hpt Mama" H
H.for student social affairs," said Pres- H
Hident W. A. Brandenburg of the Pitts- H
Hburg Teacher's college, in addressing 4H

the students before an all-college 4 pIi QRIQHT +OLORED H
par ty.—Ex.

H
HH

I

Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeee v
H 4

H
4 4

44 I STUDENT OPINION
H4 H
H4 4444 4444 44 4 44 44 H
HHow'bout smoking on the 8'eps of H CAME TODAY Hthe "Ad" building —does it show the H

proper respect for our University?
Not Iong ago the student law pre- 4 The same low prices as beforeH

H
vente'd smoking anywhere on the cam-

4pus, but now it is npt uncommon tp 4 LadieS'IzeS . $6 50 and tIi7.50see great clouds oi'moke euffpcate
Hthose in the halls —If the wind hap-

pens to blow in the right direction. H We purChaSed 100 Of theSe COatS early and Heany student the right to use the H are able to keep the price down. This is theentrance to the chief educational in- 4
etltatlon of Idaho for a emohlns n laSt Shipment at this price—don't put off

your buying —arid pay Inore later.
'tice this —and certainly it does seem H
a shame to make a garbage can or the H

Hreceptor of cigarette stubs of the en- H

='--.,".;;:„-";.'";..;,"".;::-'i— TAeFashion5hop, Inc. i
4,I,I I I, i B. F. L. 4xezezezezezezezexezezezezezezezezexezezezezezexexIX4
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THREE BIG DAYS—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY —NOVEMBER 5th, 6th and 7th

eF M ISCOUH
On ALI

For three days you will be able to save 20 per cent on any
coat or dress in the house. This includes all exclusive
models in party and afternoon dresses. An opportunity,
to save right in the middle of the season —an opportunity,
to choose from the largest and best selected stock in the
Inland Empire.

SHAQMOOR

COATS
FRANCINE

FROCKS

I>rF
APPoiutments may be made or changed for your class pictures

at

'f VINI 'hone 19-L

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do You Know>''HOW TO STUDY''

The Students'and-Book of Practical Hints on the Technlfiue ofEffective Study.
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cutsin the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXI-MUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energyand fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students andathletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average andhonor students who are workin for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcuts In Effective Diet During Athletic TrainingStudy'ow to Study Modern Lan-Preparing for Examinations guagesWriting Good Examinations How to Study SCIence, LItera-Brain and Digestion in Relation

tp Study
Hpw tp Take I,ect,re and Wily Go To Collegez

After College Whatf
Advantages and Disadrantages Developing Concent ation andof Cramming Efficiency
The Athlete and His Studies etc etc etc etc etc etc.

r

A good bank in all

kinds of weather .

Resources over

$~,50O,OOO.00

Jlte !arrest seili
fluality penci
'in the wc Ill31Il S

17
black

degrees Superlative in gualitlt,
the world-famous

KNUS
PENGLS

give best service and
longest wear,
Pialn eads, per dor. Si.OORubber ends, per dor. i.2p

cdt alf dsakrs
American Lead Pencq Co.

220 Fifth Ave., N.y.

8'hzy Vozc Weed This Guide.3
opyin "It is safe to say that faiiure to guide and direct study is tbe weak point in thewhole educational machine." Prof. G.'. Whippie U. of Michigan."The successful men in coiiege do not seem to be ver ha p . Most of them, 'speciaiiythe athletes are overworked.'rof. H. S. Caa y,"Misdirected labor, though honest and weil intentioned may lead to nau ht.Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study. ith-out knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain" Prof G F Swain HIT"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,'ork is very often a chas-tisement, a fiageiiation, aad an insuperable obstacie to contentment." Prof,Ingiis, Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid ali midirected effort.Get a good start and make this year a highly suocessfui one by sending for thishand-book aad guide NOW.

You Weed This Intelligent Assistance
American Student Publishers,CLIP—~ M West 43rd Sto Net York.

!
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" forwhich r enclose $L00 cash; $L10 check.

!
N

d res.

Buy
a

doyen

DR %. M. HATEIELD
Osteopathic Physician

Treats all diseases, Chronic
and Acute

Telephone No. 48, Office
Telephone No. 93, Residence

AND MA.IL

TODAY


